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Pepsin and Iron Tablets 
TONIC AND DIGESTIVE* 

Digest what You Eat. Make Rich Red Blood. 
YOU FEEL  STRONGER EVERY DAY 

At V11 Dru£&ists  or 7>v Mail .  Postpaid 
500  Per Box 

H. M. STRAIGHT & CO. 
PIERRE SOUTH DAKOTA 
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W. U. OLUh-itLU 
HAS NO IV ON SAL.K A KI LL. LINK OF ( HOICK 

Fresh and Cured Meats, Fish, 
Sausages, Poultry, Pickles, Etc. 

I pay highest market price for butter,  eggs, fat .stock, poultry 
and hides. I solicit  your patronage. 

FOR THE SENATE SLEEPING THE YEARS AWAY 

Belief Is Growing that R. O. Richards 
Mjy Enter the Race for Senaor 

Phone i5ti-ji Pleasant Drive, near Pierre Street 

MONEY TO LOAN 
ON IMPROVED FARM LANDS 

WM. C. NOTMEYER 
PIERRE, S. D. 
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OF THIS STORE 

Everything in our store is of good quality. Our goods 
will surely appeal to those who appreciate right things. 
We make a point of buying nothing below a price which 
will insure good quality in 

FRESH" GROCERIES 
FRUITS AND PROVISIONS 

You will lind here a full line of goods, including all 
goods offered by any dealer anywhere. I sell upon a pos
itive guarantee that goods are right, 

• F. E- BRTTIN 
Phone 2-3-3 The Leading Grocer. 
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DR. W. C. HULL 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 
All diseasos of domestic animalosuceepsfiil-

ly treated. Injuries skillfully bundled and 
cured where a cure can be effected. 

— V I'lmcKic, s. ». 

DR HATTIE JOHNSON 

OSTEOPATHIC I'M VSlC'l AN' 

Ail chronic ana acute cases treated 
successfully. Womeus and child-
rens diseases a specialty. 

Suite  3  Itlork 
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No Vacation. 

Pierre Business University 
PIERRE, SO. DAK. 

After 5cfioof What? 
Why not learn Shorthand 

or Bookkeeping 

ENTER ANY TIME 

Call or write 

y 
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SPRING IS HERB 
Buy your Seed Grains of Us. 

We have a complete line of pure clean seed grains. 
We grind our own feed so }'ou are sure of it being pure 
and fresh when buying of us. "' " ~ 

Grain at wholesale prices when taken by the load. 

PIERRE U A V  0 -  r r r n  o  r-\ \\ p  \ >' y  n/ \ i  cx  r ccu  v>wiv i rAiNi  
"The New Feed Store." 
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Richards May Get Into the Race 

From those who are in a position to 
thoroughly understand the political sit
uation in this state, comes the informa-
tion that R. O. Ivici'ia.ru3 ui Huron, who 
is widely known as one of the original 
progressive republicans of South Da
kota, is a candidate for United States 
senate in the primaries of next years. 
This warrants the belief that at least 
there will be two candidates in the field: 
Hon. Robt. .J. Gamble of Yankton, and 
Hon. R. O. Richards of Huron. 

Some History 
While other (?) progressive republi

cans have since turned political contor
tionists, prominent among the number 
is Senator Gamble, R. 0. Richards is 
today contending, with more force, for 
the same reform measures that ho ad
vocated ami materially assisted five 
years ago. During all these years Mr. 
Richards has, in no uncertain voice, 
contended that the pledges made to the 
people upon the organization of the pro
gressive republican league in South Da
kota, should be fully redeemed, by the 
enactment of measure into law by the 
legislature of 1909, correcting evils then 
existing. Two legislatures have since 
convened; each conveniently forgot all 
about the pledges made five years ago 
to the people of South Dakota contained 
in a platform, adopted at a league con
vention, by the league assembly at Hu-
on, without a dissenting voice. 

The legislature of 1909 passed a faul
ty law, purporting to place railroad, ex
press and other corporations under con
trol. The state board of railroad com
missioners is made up of honest men-— 
the brightest legal minds in this state— 
are now serving upon that board, but 
with an elastic law little progress has 
been made along enforcement lines. It 
is the belief of many that the jugglers 
of that law entertained no thought that 
it would ever become operative. 

A campaign for the senate 'will 
mean a heavy expense to any man who 
enters it, and it is claimed this ex
pense in the campaigo which placed 
Coe I. Crawford, a poor man in the 
senate, was largely born by It. O. 
Richards, who if there is any money 
to be spent in another campaign will 
spend it upon his own candidacy in
stead of that of any other man. 

Crawford May Go It Alone 
If Richards should win m the cam

paign next year against Senator 
Gatnlie, it can be considered as pretty 
certain that he will not go very far 
towards assisting Crawford to re-elec
tion iu tiie following campaign, as the 
break between Richards and Craw
ford is considered to be beyond the 
healing stage. In other words the 
Richards campaign might be looked 
upon as two campaigns in one, with 
the second hinging on the outcome.of 
the first. 

Two Doctors, Lifelong Friends, and 
Were Friends of Mine, Dead. 

Within the space of a few days, this 
month, two doctors died; one worn out 
by over-work in the study of the cause 
and cure of leprosy, the other a victim 
of meningitis, to the investigation he 
was devoting himself. 

Such occurrences are not rare. The 
world is wonted to the spectacle of the 
physician risking and often surrender-
his life, in order that medical science 
may enlarge its boundaries, and his fel
low men be delivered from the fear of 
death. 

\ct, behind seeming iudiiTerence, lies 
the deepest and sincerest tribute the 
profession can hope to win. The world 
is the enemy he meets, and lie faces him 
in silence. He* does not seek personal 
glory or the spoil of conquest. His vic
tory is for others; his fatherland is the 
world: his countrymrn the human race. 

All he asks—and all he usually gets-
is the consciousness of having lived ser-
viceably, and the approbation of the 
nohlo. Tt .on ,  who, like hi nisclf arc en-
listrd in the life-long ware fare against 
disease and death. 

Arbor Day was observed very gener
ally in Pierre, many took a day off and 
planted tress. The banks were closed; 
but, all bankers do net plant trees. 

Cheer up, Pierre 
election May 1G. 

people! Another 

April rains have brought many hu
man ills—colds, la grippe, pneumonia 
and doctors bills. 

It is painfully unpleasant to hear the 
South Dakota senatorial delegation at 
Washington referred to as if no prog
ress had been made in reforming it. 

The executive council of the South 
Dakota Hankers' association has fixed 
the dates for the annual convention 
on June 7 and s at Sioux Falls. 

Think of the troops lining culled 
out in a state like Iowa to suppress 
riotous citizens in a peaceable town 
like Muscatine. What is the world 
coming toV 

A soaking rain started to fall here 
Monday night and continued all 
Tuesday forenoon. It means an in
creased crop acreage for tt[is part of 
the state., as it will putthe prairies in 
lirst-class shape for breaking. 

An old-fashioned Indian "powwow" 
was held at Yankton the other day, 
between the redskins and the pale
faces seeking to secure the redskins' 
attendance at the big Dakota anniver
s a r y  c e l e b r a t i o n  J u n e  1 1 .  

A BAD EXAMPLE 
"Some good is pretty sure to result 

from the universal outcry over the 
work of the late legislature," declares 
the Grant County News. There is a 
general demand for better men for 
legislative positions. Heretofore, 
the voters have been careless in their 
selections and it required some such 
example as the late legislative session 
to awaken the public conscience. Be
cause a man happens to be a good fel
low is no 'reason why he should be 
sent to the legislature. The test of 
litness should be his integrity and 
ability. Ah ignorant, fconest man is 
oftentimes as "dangerous as a dis
honest, smart man. The dishonest 
man will, through fear refrain from 
an over act, but the honest, ignorant 
man will be led into all kinds of 
schemes through hia inability to 
grasp the intent of the fellows who 
are pulling the wires behind the 
scenes. There are some good men in 
the last, legislature, but they were in 
the minority. If the people have 
been awakened to the danger of send
ing unlit men to represent them, the 
late legislature will have done some 
good even if it had to be by a horri
ble example. 

HIS BETTER HALF 

Washington, April 24.—"Senator 
Gamble was amazed when he was in
formed that President Taf't had nom
inated Mrs. Carrie M. Ilackett to be 
postmistress at Parker. Mrs. ilack
ett, whose nomination to the Parker 
ollice was rejected at the last session 
at the instance of Mr. Gamble. "Sen
ator GaiTthlA' charged that Ilackett 
was 'personally obnoxious.' The ap
pointment of Ilackett was recom
mended by Representatives Uurke 
Martin. Upon the rejection of the 
nominal ion the representatives in
dorsed Mis. Ilackett." 

And now, Senator Gamble, nothing, 
if not " political pirate, is ham mad 
and howling. The people of South 
Dakota have had quite enough of 
Senator R. J. Gamble, and his dis
placement will occur as soon as South 
Dakota election can elbow their way 
to the ballot box. 

i HE CASE OF JOHNSON 

The state supreme court was the 
center of attraction on the hearing in 
disbarment against Royal (J. John
son, attorney-general of South Dako
ta. The only oral testimony present
ed by the prosecution was on the 
charge made by J. A. Prostollo, that 
Johnson, as state's attorney, began a 
criminal action against hitn, based on 
the same facts. 

However, the record and the testi
mony show that the civil case was 
conducted by T. J. Auldredge, a 
young attorney in the same ollice with 
Johnson, and that Auldredge em
ployed A. U. Fairbank of Huron to 
assist him in the case in question. 
The only connection of Johnson with 
the case was that Auldredge was em
ployed iu his ollice. 

The testimony given by Fairbank 
that 11 Uf'i U 
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A HAPPY PRESENT 
All of us are interested in crop pros

pects. A faillure of any cereal will 
result in hardship to those dependent 
upon crops, and most of us are. at least 
partially dependent upon our cultivated 
fields. There is a whole lot of encour
agement at this time. Winter wheat iB 

up and looking fine, spring wheat and 
sats have been put in well, and the 
acreage is large. An average amount 
of railfall, distributed over the crop 
growing season, and central South Da
kota will contribute largely to the great 
surplus of cereals that go annually to 
feed and fatten the pampered east. 
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dredge in the case and that he had no 
consultation with Johnson himself 
did not take the case. He was told 
by Johnson in reply that he could not 
do so on account of his connection 
with the preliminary hearing on the 
criminal complaint. Most of the 
evidence consists of court records. 

WERE MANY RIG LEAKS 

Stanley County Officials Get Away With 
$50,000 of The Peoples Money. 

For nearly a year M. S. Mather, an 
expert accountant, has been going over 
the records of Stanley county, going 
back to the beginning of its organiza
tion as a county. There was some com
plaint in regard to the county commis
sioners going to such an expense, as the 
charge for the work was about $7,000. 
Mather has completed his work and his 
report has been filed. He shows that 
the councy has in the twenty years since 
its organization lost over $50,000 from 

ranging ail the way 
excusable errors. He 

various causes, 
from forgery to 
places $41,45-5 of this in the department 
of the auditor; $2,864 in the department 
of the treasurer; $4,084 in the sheriff's 
department; $538 register of deeds; 5987 
clerk of courts; $321 in the department 
of the superintendent of schools. The 
accountant plays no favorites, but shows 
as far as the records disclose, just who 
was the beneficiaries, and the county is 
moving toward recovery of as much of 
tb.e funds which were thus wasted or 
appropriated. 
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NAMING TO OCCUR SOON 

Naming South Dttkota Federal .fudge is 
Not According to the Taft Habit' 

To facilitate trade in fractional bar
gain sales a Texas congressman has 
introdaced a bill providing for the coin
age of 2kj-cent pieces, but what is most 
needed is a currency sufficiently elastic 
to enable an income to stretch over the 
cost of living. 

"Iowa has a good opportunity to get 
even with California for taking away 
so many of her good people," says the 
Alta Advertiser. "If she could steal 
the latter's 'lazy husband law' she 
would more than get even with the wes
tern winter resort." 

It is said that Coe. I. Crawford says 
that he is now lined up with LaFol-
let.te and Cummins and is a real Pro
gressive. This will be happy news 
for that large body of men, who spent 
time and money trying to see that he 
received honor and distinction., 

A miilion dollar subscription fund is 
being raised at Sioux City with which 
to boom the town. That's the Sioux 
City way. Sioux City has grown to be 
a big and influential city. Its grown 
has at no time been hampered by a 
hords of lazy, greedy grafters^ 

Senator Pettigrew has accepted an 
invitation to participate iu the doings 
of the Yanktouians during their hall-
century jubilee in June. The senator 
is entitled to a place r.rnong the old-
timers. lie came to Dakota 42 years 
ago. 

Washington, April 24.—The South 
Dakota judgeship case is beginning to 
attract a great deal of attention both 
:n South Dakota anu Washington. 
Not since he entered the white house 
has President Taft been so tardy in 
lilling a vacancy on the federal bench. 
Mr. Taft made the announcement at 
the beginning of his administration 
that in selecting federal judges he 
would not be influenced or Bwayed by 
uolitical I'mtHirloratirvti fnr -«. - ttsvr A-1% 1 no vflU 
be learned the president has not de
parted from this policy in the South 
Dakota case. 

It is known that the president has 
been delayed from making a nomina
tion to the vacancy by the transfer of 
JudgeJohnE. Garland to the com
merce court by the persistent fight 
made by Senator Gamble in behalf of 
the candidacy of Janie D. Elliott. 

Senator Gamble has made hurried 
calls at the white house with the re
sult that the nomination of a judge 
was further delayed. Senator Gam
ble's attempt to "drag" was unsuc
cessful. . The president does not with 
to be placed in the position of making 
a nomination to the bench that would 
have the appearance of a political 
award. 

Senator Gamble called at the whitft 
house Saturday. So did Representa
tive Martin. While Mr. Martin has 
not taken sides as between candi
dates, it is understood that he has 
told the president that the appoint
ment of Mr. Elliott would be accept
ed in the senate as a political ap
pointment. 

Judge Garland has been consulted 
by the president. No member of the 
South Dakota delegation appears to 
know what recommendation Judge 
Garland made in the case. The South 
Dakotans are inclined to the belief 
that tiie president will send a nomina
tion to the senate this week.' 

The New York Sun is authority for 
the statement that Crawford, seator 
from South Dakota, is not in favor of 
reciprocity with Canada, no matter hQw 
far the treaty goes in benefitting the 
people.—Vermillion Plain Talk. 

No one need strain an eye to see that 
Senator Crawford is ever against the 
best interests of the people he now mis
represents. 

Throughout Stanley county winter 
wheat is fully an inch and ahalf high, 
and promises all that a crop could under 
any sun. Within two years it will be 
an easy matter to convince the most 
skeptical that lands west of the river 
are more fertile than lands elsewhere 
in South Dakota. A drive across the 
Frozen Man flat, near Sansarc, at this 
time, will tell the wise where to get off 
at in selecting a home. 

It is now evident that the act of the 
recent legislature repealing the "free 
range law," will be referred. Peti
tions are being circulated by stock
men and the small percentage of sig
natures will be easily obtained. The 
free range law as originally passed 
applied to all South Dakota west of 
the Missouri river. It provided that 
the herd la\y, which was in force east 
of the river should be abrogated, on 
the west side, and that all. land was 
to be common property so far as 
stock was concerned, to a certain ex
tent. .' : :  

The judicial recall is not getting on 
well with the people. It sounds fine 
but when people understand that it is 
a proposal to. make iudges render 
"popular decisions" regardless of the 
laws Uhe people do nst ifancy it, be
cause all realize that .at any time thev 
are likely to be on the unpopular side 
of i,a tcase. Decisions in accordance 
with ithe facts ;and the law ^should 
still be safe and proper. 

Tim early garden is* getting in shape 
to fiunisii a mouthful for tke late 
f'rnsf 

i»UN ECLIPSE COMING 

Tomorrow a large portion of the 
earth will go into mourning. In other 
words, a solar eclipse in scheduled 
for April 28. It will be a total ecipse 
of the sun, starting on the southeast
ern coast of Australia, racing across 
the Pacific ocean, passing over the 
Friendly islands, Samoa, fulling just 
shoTt of the southern Mexican coast, 
ending juBt off the coast of Central 
America when the sun sets. 

I4 or all that distance and for a 
bredth of about 160 miles the moon's 
shadow will darken the earth, and for 
from 1,000 to 2,000 miles on either 
side of the path of the total eclipse 
a partial eclipse will be visible. 

In Pierre a partial eclipse o£ the 
sun will begin at 5:34. 

This will be the only eclipse, par-
tail or otherwise, visible anywhere in 
America this year, for, while there 
will be an annular eclipse of the sun 
in the fall, it will be visible only in 
the eastern Hemisphere. A solar 
eclipse is of course, caused by tha 
moon coming between the sun and the 
earth. The eclipse of the moon is 
caused by the earth going between 
the sun, and the moon, casting it& 
sha low upon the moon, » 

Thesre may be as many as seven and 
as few as two eclipse each year. If 
there are seven, at least four must be 
of the sun, for there are more solar 
eclipses than lunar eclipses. 

About once every century an eclipse 
will grow smaller and smaller, until 
as it nears the northern United States 
boundary it will seem as though a 
baseball were sticking in one corner 
of the sun. -
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GROWING ALL THE TIME 1 

Alfalfa is better than a bank account, 
for it never fails or goes into the hands 
of a receiver. It is weather proof; for 
a cold does not affect it, and heat causes 
it to grow all the better. A winter flood 
will not down it, and fire will not kill it. 
As a borer, it is equal to a deep well 
drill; it loves water and bores to reach 
it. When growing it there is no stop
ping it. Begin cutting a 20-acre field; 
when your last load is handled at one 
end of the field it is ready to cutjurain 
at the other end. For filling toe millr 
can an alfalfa cow is equal iw a handy 
pump. Cattle loyeit, hogs fatten upon 
it and a hungry horse wants nothing 
else. If your land will grow alfalfa, 
you have the drop on weather condi* 
tions. Once started alfalfa will stick 
around you like a first-mortgage, bufe. 
°°1X 


